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We have identiﬁed and analyzed the affect of newly identiﬁed gas plumes in the water column from the
Barbados Accretionary Complex. Multibeam echo soundings from cruise AT21-02 acquired using a
Kongsberg EM122 system were used to deﬁne a region with several ~600e900 m tall gas plumes in the
water column directly above cratered hummocky regions of the sea ﬂoor having relatively high backscatter at a water depth of ~1500 m. The natural gas hydrate stability zone reaches a minimum depth of
~600 m in the water column, similar to that of the tallest imaged bubble plumes, which implies hydrate
shells on the gas bubbles. Tilting of the plume shows current shear in the water column, with a current
direction from the northwest to southeast at 128 , a direction similar to the transport direction of North
Atlantic Deep Water in this region. The source of hydrocarbons, determined from existing geochemical
data, suggests the gas source was subjacent marine Cretaceous source rocks. Northesouth trending
faults, craters and mud volcanoes associated with the gas plumes point to the presence of a deep
plumbing system and indicate that gas is a driver of mud volcanism in this region. The widespread
occurrence of seaﬂoor morphology related to venting indicates that subsea emissions from the Barbados
Accretionary Complex are substantial.
© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Near vertical acoustic anomalies in the water column, associated
with gas rising from the seaﬂoor and termed acoustic “ﬂares” are
commonly identiﬁed in echograms from sonar systems (Colbo
et al., 2014 and references therein). Integration of bathymetry,
backscatter and water column acoustic data by modern multibeam
sonar processing software provides water column features with a
geological context. Shipboard, remote and autonomous vehicle
operated multibeam systems are well suited as detection sensors
when trying to identify and evaluate the extent and number of
natural emission sites present on the seaﬂoor, as well as for identifying anthropogenic emissions (Weber et al., 2012; Wynn et al.,
2014). Repeated survey sweeps enable a time dimension that can
detect temporal changes. Water current displacement of gas
plumes is commonly imaged within multibeam data and can help
identify deep currents and aid in focusing seaﬂoor studies to
emission sources (Schneider et al., 2010).
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Cold seeps consisting of gas and ﬂuid most commonly vent
from emission sites in marine sediments on continental shelves
and slopes. They vary in their rate of effusion and temperature
(almost always <30  C) depending on their sources, transport
distance, and mechanisms of ascent. Subsurface geology may
determine the presence of a source, migration pathways, and the
location of surface features (Riedel et al., 2002; Talukder, 2012;
Talukder et al., 2007). At the seaﬂoor, emission site morphology
is a result of the gas releasing mechanisms, depth of the natural
gas hydrate stability zone (GHSZ), and gas ﬂux (Naudts et al., 2010;
Roberts et al., 2006). Subsea gas and ﬂuid emission sites can be
identiﬁed by their effect on surface morphology, and the formation of pockmarks/craters (Brothers et al., 2012; Chand et al., 2009;
King and MacLean, 1970; Pilcher and Argent, 2007; Tinivella and
Giustiniani, 2012), mud volcanoes (Bonini, 2012; Jerosch et al.,
2007; Kopf, 2002; Milkov, 2000; Sager et al., 2003; Savini et al.,
2009; Van Rensbergen et al., 2002; Zitter et al., 2005), natural
gas hydrate (NGH, which refers to any combination of hydrocarbon gases although dominantly methane) pingoes/mounds,
 et al., 2012; Simonetti
(Haeckel et al., 2004; Paull et al., 2007; Serie
et al., 2013; Van Dover et al., 2003), although these are less
common, and authigenic carbonates (Aloisi et al., 2000; Bian et al.,
2013; Bohrmann et al., 1998; Johnson et al., 2003). These seaﬂoor
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features not only provide a record of the surﬁcial processes but
they are also a key to diagenetic activity in the subsurface. For
example, fault scarps on the seaﬂoor may be a morphologically
distinct part of the migration pathway that delivers gases, and
ﬂuids, from the lithosphere into the ocean, and potentially
atmosphere.
Because of the gases and ﬂuids released, emission sites play an
important role in biological and chemical processes on the seaﬂoor
(Agirrezabala et al., 2012; Blackford et al., 2014; Cao et al., 2013;
Hovland et al., 2012; Zemskaya et al., 2012). Bubble release activity, that is the volumetric and rate of gas release in natural systems
varies (Greinert, 2008; Kannberg et al., 2013; Leifer et al., 2004:
Leifer and MacDonald, 2003; Naudts et al., 2010; Nikolovska et al.,
2008; Sauter et al., 2006; Torres et al., 2002), with the dominant
control being changes in the source region and the degree of
resistance to the upward force of buoyancy (Leifer et al., 2004). The
pressure differential between the source and migration pathway
may be great enough to rupture NGH seals (Daigle et al., 2011;
Tryon et al., 2002, 1999).
Gas release activity is also inﬂuenced in shallow (<500 m) water
by changes in source pressure due to currents and tides (Boles et al.,
2001; Greinert et al., 2006; Linke et al., 2010; Newman et al., 2008;
Torres et al., 2002). Continuous monitoring of a few sample emission sites is just beginning. 4-D monitoring would be necessary to
provide a more complete picture of the temporal and volumetric
variability of vent ﬂow (Bayrakci et al., 2014).
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change has estimated
that natural emissions of methane into the atmosphere from faults,
fractured rocks and the seaﬂoor is 40e60 Tg yr1, or 15e20 % of
global emissions, (Denman et al., 2007; Kvenvolden and Rogers,
2005) but there is a high degree of uncertainty in the location
and clustering of emission site locations, numbers and volumes of
gases involved. This is important because present-day atmospheric
methane levels are higher than the past ~650 ka and increasing
(Spahni et al., 2005; Nisbet et al., 2014). Estimates of NGH volumes
on Earth and Mars (Max et al., 2013; Milkov, 2004) and the quantities of gas delivered into the oceans and atmosphere (Fisher et al.,
2011; Leifer et al., 2004) from the subsurface vary widely. This leads
to a high degree of uncertainty over the potential impact that NGH
have on the climate system, and whether a proportion of the gases
vented from the seaﬂoor could be partly responsible for changes in
the climate system observed during Earth's history, e.g., ocean
acidiﬁcation and intensiﬁcation of greenhouse conditions (Dawson
et al., 2011; Jones et al., 2010; Max et al., 2006; McGuire and Maslin,
2012; Phrampus and Hornbach, 2012; Skarke et al., 2014; Smith
et al., 2014).
The GHSZ is the reservoir zone for unconventional NGH concentrations that sequester migrating, and in-situ (e.g., biogenic)
gases and ﬂuids (Max and Johnson, 2014) that might otherwise
reach the seaﬂoor. Release of the constituent gas and fresh water
phases may occur when the gas trap beneath the GHSZ boundary is
breached, for instance by faulting or sediment failure, Conversion of
NGH will take place when seaﬂoor warming reaches the lower part
of the GHSZ or when sea level falls and pressure reduces. Failure of
the trap integrity has been postulated from reﬂection seismic evidence to release large quantities of natural gas from the seaﬂoor
(Dillon et al., 2001).
The base of the GHSZ frequently appears in seismic data as an
ocean bottom simulating reﬂector (BSR) with opposite polarity to
that seen at the seaﬂoor (Hyndman and Spence, 1992; Shipley et al.,
1979). Prominent BSR indicates the presence of a low pressure
wave free gas zone immediately below the GHSZ. Gas molecules
within the GHSZ are presumed to be largely contained within solid
NGH. The presence of BSR alone is not evidence for the existence of
NGH concentrations.

A variety of technologies can be used to indirectly detect the
presence of gas and ﬂuid emissions from the seaﬂoor. These include
hydrographic surveys for particle rich or dissolved methane-rich
thermal plumes (German et al., 2010; Baker and German, 2004),
heat ﬂow measurements (e.g. Lister, 1980; Fisher and Becker, 1991)
and high-resolution seaﬂoor imaging (e.g. De Beukelaer et al., 2003;
Sahling et al., 2008; Klaucke et al., 2008). Both focused and diffuse
gas and ﬂuid emissions can be identiﬁed.
Water depths in the study area are deep enough for NGH to be
stable. Combined with the availability of hydrate-forming gases,
NGH can be anticipated within the GHSZ locally, although large
concentrations will depend on the existence of fortuitously located
sands. We have not identiﬁed NGH within the sediments in the
area. We report the ﬁrst use of high-resolution multibeam echo
sounder data that includes water column data to identify subsea
gas emissions in the offshore Barbados region.
2. Study area and background
The study area is located ~100 km southeast of Barbados along
the Barbados Ridge, part of the Barbados Accretionary Complex
(BAC) (Fig. 1). This region forms the eastern margin of the Caribbean
Plate where the South and North American plates are being subducted beneath the BAC (Burke, 1988). Approximately 20 km of
eastewest shortened Quaternary e Miocene sediments, that are
largely detached from the down-going slab, overly the detachment
(Moore and Shipley, 1988). The sediments thicken toward the south
as a consequence of increasing sediment burden and accretionary
material ﬂux originating from the ancestral and present-day Orinoco delta and its distal deep sea fan complexes (Westbrook et al.,
1984). Two main bottom currents exist that help to shape the
sediment bodies on the continental rise (Embley and Langseth,
1977): the North Atlantic Deep Water, that ﬂows toward the
southeast; and the Antarctic Bottom Water, that ﬂows toward the
northwest (Fig. 1). On the seaﬂoor of the Barbados Ridge, the
structural grain is dominantly northesouth and mud volcanoes
with diameters ranging up to ~8 km and craters are common
(Fig. 1). Mud volcanoes, craters and faults have been mapped across
the accretionary prism (Fig. 1) and natural gas emissions from the
seaﬂoor are spatially associated with mud diapirs (Brown and
€rber et al., 2014) but previously, active gas
Westbrook, 1988; Ko
emissions into the water column have neither been identiﬁed in
this region nor associated with vent locations.
The composition of gases released from the emissions sites
has not been measured in-situ in the study area. Geochemical
inversion of hydrocarbon gases and liquids found in boreholes
and natural seeps on Barbados indicates they are of a thermogenic origin and derived from marine Cretaceous source rocks
(Hill and Schenk, 2005). On Trinidad and its surrounding offshore
areas the gases are predominantly thermogenic mixed with a
biogenic fraction (Battani et al., 2010; Deville et al., 2003a;
Pohlman et al., 2009). Accordingly, the source of gas released
from the seaﬂoor is likely to be organic-rich shales that are part
of the BAC, coupled with biogenic gas produced in the shallower
subsurface.
NGH has been interpreted to be common in the study area. BSR,
was used to indicate the presence of NGH (Brown and Westbrook,
1988; Deville et al., 2006, 2010; Marcelle-De Silva et al., 2012;
Martin et al., 1996), but since the drilling on the Blake Ridge proved
NGH with no underlying BSR and BSR with no overlying NGH
(Holbrook, 2001), it is better understood that the negative impedance marker of the BSR is dominated by the presence of low Vp gasenriched sediments, as has been shown by acoustic modeling (Max,
1990). NGH was recovered at a depth of 1 m in core KS20 collected
~200 km north of the study area (Martin et al., 1996).
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Figure 1. Locations of Site 1 and 2 along a northwest e southeast transect of the cruise track of the AT21-02 cruise from Barbados to several mud volcano sites within the Caribbean
(yellow). Base map: structure of the southern Barbados Accretionary Complex and mud volcanoes (Deville et al., 2003b). The location and direction of deep water currents are
provided for reference, and are adapted from Pichot et al. (2012). Inset: multibeam echo soundings (MBES) collected during cruise AT21-02 including the two sites discussed in
detail in this paper. To the south of sites 1 and 2 is a region of giant ~8 km mud volcanoes. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)

3. Multibeam echo soundings acquisition and processing
methods e Atlantis AT21-02
Multibeam echo sounder data were collected as part of the
underway geophysical data on the cruise Atlantis AT21-02 (Fig. 1). A
Kongsberg-Simrad EM122 multibeam sonar system was used for
mapping. This system has a dominant frequency of 12 kHz, 288

beams per ping and twin beams per ping when in multiping mode,
which results in a greater sounding density and thus a higher data
collection rate than in single ping mode (e.g., Sager et al., 2004a).
The beam fan extends laterally 77 from vertical on both sides of
the vessel and the beam spacing is related to water depth because
of beam spread. Patch test (offsets and roll pitch, yaw corrections),
sound velocity proﬁles and tidal information were applied to the

Figure 2. QPS multibeam processing workﬂow including the modules used. The Dmagic module processes multibeam data into multi-resolution bathymetric surfaces, FM Geocoder Toolbox creates qualitative and quantitative acoustic backscatter mosaics, FMmidwater allows the visualization and analysis of water column data, and the Fledermaus
module integrates data from all the modules and allows visualization.
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Figure 3. Base map: Sites 1 and 2 imaged by draping transparent multibeam bathymetry and hillshade layers over backscatter imagery. Illumination is cast from 315 at an altitude
of 30 . Insets: regions of relatively high backscatter that cover the seaﬂoor at sites 1 and 2.

swath sectors onboard. Raw multibeam data from the cruise AT2102 are available from NOAA (http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/
bathymetry/multibeam.html). A northwestesoutheast trending
cruise line is used in this work that includes data not being studied
by other groups.
The multibeam data were imported into the Quality Positioning
Systems (QPS) software modules for processing, analysis and
visualization (Fig. 2). Using the QPS modules allows the operator to
process the bathymetry, backscatter, and water column data, fuse it
together and analyze it in 4D (Doucet et al., 2009; Gee et al., 2012).
The time dimension effectively provides the user with visualization
of the data as it was collected using the acquisition time stamps,
and also allows comparison of multiple passes or surveys. Based on
the sounding density a 50  50 m cell size was chosen to create a
map of seaﬂoor bathymetry.
The fate of bubbles within gas plumes in the water column was
investigated using the Colorado School of Mines CSMHYD software
(Sloan and Koh, 2008). It was assumed that the top of the bubble
plume marked the approximate upper limit of NGH stability as the
disappearance of the high reﬂectance indicates transition to a
gasewater contact rather than a NGHewater contact. Two modeled
bubble gas compositions (87 and 100% methane) were entered into
the program along with composite temperature data in order to
determine the depth range of the water column GHSZ at different
gas compositions. In the 87% methane model the remaining gas is
composed of: ethane (7.6%), propane (3.1%), and small (<0.5%)
amounts of i-butane, n-butane, nitrogen, n-pentane and

isopentane. The composite temperature proﬁle used in the model
was created using a linear interpolation of temperature measurements (0e1500 m) from the AT21-02 survey data and Reid and
Mantyla (1994).
4. Results
Extraction of the ﬂares from the background water column data
identiﬁes the curvilinear shape of the anomalies and the extent of
their resolvable travel time through the water column. Two sites
have been identiﬁed along the cruise transect with water column
anomalies that occur along narrow (~2 km), 7e10 km long,
northesouth trending ridges and valleys with ~400 m of relief
(Fig. 3, Table 1). Flares within the water column occur at two sites at
water depths between ~1500 and ~600 m depth (Figs. 4 & 5). At Site
1 two closely-spaced ﬂares are both ~900 m tall whereas at site 2
the ﬂares are shorter, ~600 m tall. Each has the higher amplitude
backscatter values occurring in the central and lower portions of
the ﬂare, perhaps because this is the region of greatest bubble
density (Kannberg et al., 2013), or an increase in reﬂectivity as the
resonant frequency of single bubbles may be reached during their
ascent (Lee et al., 2001).
Both sites occur on ridges adjacent to valleys. The steepest ridge
slopes are ~20 and the ridge slope morphology has measured
displacement/length ratios between 4 and 7, commonly associated
with elliptical escarpments interpreted to mark the presence of
faults and relays (Dawers and Anders, 1995; Walsh et al., 2002).
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Table 1
Location of the identiﬁed seep sites (WGS84).
Site no.

Feature

Longitude

Latitude

Water
depth (m)

Flare
height (m)

1

Flares above
craters
Flares above
craters

58.6407

11.8273

~1470

~900

58.6985

11.9072

~1550

~600

2

Both sites display ﬂares in the water column directly above hummocky seaﬂoor with relatively high backscatter values. Large escarpments have been associated with mud volcanoes in the BAC
region (northern Guiana Basin) by Langseth et al. (1988), who
suggested that faults focus ﬂow into migration pathways for
ascending gas and ﬂuids. The presence of ﬂares in proximity with
long linear ridges implies that these seaﬂoor features are part of a
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deep plumbing system related to subjacent high pore ﬂuid pressure, where the ridges are the surface termination of the faulting
(e.g., Brown and Westbrook, 1988; Talukder, 2012; Westbrook and
Smith, 1983).
Bathymetric expressions of gas and ﬂuid emissions are also
present at these sites where ﬂares are absent in the water column.
These regions are interpreted as the result of gas emissions that
caused sediment redistribution including mud volcanism, which is
typically associated with gas plumes emitted from the seaﬂoor (e.g.,
Sager et al., 2003, 2004b). Multiple craters observed at site 1 may be
satellite craters that formed on the ﬂanks of a feeder channel
(Tinivella and Giustiniani, 2012). At site 2, both craters and mud
volcanoes occur beneath ﬂares in the water column (Figs. 3 & 6).
The absence of the gas plumes above some craters can be explained
by the site being inactive, at least during the survey, because
emissions were not occurring during data acquisition. Alternatively,
emission rates at the time of survey could have been below the

Figure 4. Along track water column data (view is perpendicular to the cruise track). Two regions where acoustic ﬂares occur in the water column, sites 1 and 2. The ﬂares are
interpreted as gas plumes that ascend up to ~900 m through the water column. In this transect a maximum (dilation) ﬁlter is used to return the highest values for a neighborhood
surrounding a pixel to identify targets in the water column (Doucet et al., 2009). In this image all of the data in the beam fan is visualized, all of the along track data is stacked to
create this image. This image includes some distortion because it is not corrected for the beam angle in order to incorporate all of the information for all the beams. The amplitude
values are the raw time series sample value present in the source sonar ﬁle, anomaly amplitudes are higher than the background water column values (Fig. 5).

Figure 5. Site 1 beam fan with time series amplitude versus range (m) for a nearly vertical beam (~20 off nadir). Note that the ﬂare is characterized by positive amplitudes higher
than background water column values. The location of Site 1 is given in Figures 1 and 2, for color map see Figure 4. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Figure 6. Integrated Fledermaus scene containing multibeam-bathymetry-shaded backscatter data with extracted water column data visualized as points. The upper panel is Site 1
and the lower is Site 2. Both sites occur along northesouth trending long-linear ridges indicating that the plumes are associated with a deep plumbing system. White arrows mark
cratered regions with high backscatter. Upper: site 1, multiple concentric high backscatter cratered regions are imaged beneath the plumes. The shear on the plume shows that the
current direction is towards 128 (from the NW), and this view is orthogonal at 218 resulting in a view of the maximum shear from the water column with a shear angle of ~21
(white line). The ﬂare is ~900 m tall, and is ~350 m offset from bottom to its top. The highest elevation in the foreground is 1470 m. Lower: site 2, gas plumes occur above cratered
regions of high backscatter.

acoustic detection limits and rapidly dissolved. Sites with no water
column anomalies are likely to be at least temporarily inactive,
although the recurrence interval of the emissions is not known. It is
unlikely that gas emissions below the acoustic detection limits
could produce the observed seaﬂoor craters and mud volcanism.
5. Discussion
5.1. Seaﬂoor morphology associated with emissions sites
Large ﬂares in the AT21-02 survey have been clearly identiﬁed at
two sites. The ﬂares are characterized by curvilinear shapes that
cross sonar transmit sectors and rise 600e900 m through the water

column. The ﬂares are distinct features that do not have the characteristics of data artifacts that can be caused by the interaction of
sound in water and which are characterized as ‘smiles’, ‘frowns,’
and linear features depending on their cross-section appearance
(Marques and Clarke, 2012). Side lobe and previous ping interference also cause false bottom echoes (Cobra, 1990; Tomczak et al.,
2002). However, the ﬂares in the AT21-02 data are clearly
resolved in acoustic images and are interpreted as plumes of gas
rising from the seaﬂoor.
On the seaﬂoor beneath the gas plumes circular regions of
hummocky or complex morphology with high backscatter are
common (Fig. 6). In addition, changes in sediment properties that
cause acoustic backscatter anomalies in the ensoniﬁed region also
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occur (Blondel and Murton, 1997). The annular, higher amplitude
backscatter regions beneath the gas plumes are interpreted as
sediment brought to the seaﬂoor as a result of mud volcanism.
Dewatering has produced relatively compacted sediment that has
higher backscattered energy than adjacent sediment (Sager et al.,
2003, 2004b). Additionally, the observation of multiple concentric
higher scattering regions implies that the emissions have either: 1)
moved location locally or, 2) been present at multiple sites having
varying gas/water ﬂow rate or volume. Temporal changes in the
emissions discharged and pathways used could be related to restriction of permeability caused by NGH within the gas and ﬂuid
pathways. Because of the similar sizes of each eruption site identiﬁed, the volumes of ﬂuid and gas do not appear to have been
signiﬁcantly different from place to place. The maximum emissions
at each location are similar indicating that there is some sort of
damping function on sediment distribution caused by the seawater.
The emission sites have only local satellite craters, which suggests
that the deep plumbing system feeding the gas plumes has not
moved laterally by a large distance and has a focused ﬂow migration path.
Migration routes that lead to natural hydrocarbon seeps at the
seaﬂoor can be used to establish the presence of an effective and
generating petroleum system at depth (McConnell et al., 2008).
Determining whether a region is a gas province with a strong gas
ﬂux is one of the ﬁrst steps in hydrate petroleum system exploration (Max and Johnson, 2014). In the study area northesouth
trending faults are associated with seaﬂoor gas emissions (e.g.,
Plaza-Faverola et al., 2015). As well as pointing to petroleum systems it is possible that migratory gas ﬂow can be so large that few
hydrocarbons remain in the sediments as they escape entrapment
(Løseth et al., 2009, 2011). Although gas ﬂows can be large, unless
the other requirements for forming NGH concentrations exist, there
may be little NGH sequestration of natural gas.

reaches from the seaﬂoor up to ~600 m water depth. The observed
top of the gas plume does not correspond exactly to the three
horizontal hydrographic water masses in the water column that
have been identiﬁed by correlating amplitude values in the multibeam water column data with temperature data from conductivity, temperature, depth casts. These layers are: 1) the shallow
surface (mixed) layer above 100 m; 2) a middle layer ~100e250 m;
and 3) a lower layer 250e2000 m. The surface mixed layer is
positioned above ~100 m and the thermocline penetrates to
~250 m, both are signiﬁcantly higher in the water column than the
top of the acoustic ﬂare (~600 m). Disappearance of the ﬂare at
~600 m does not correspond to a water layer boundary, so the
disappearance does not appear related to a rapid change in water
properties, especially in temperature. In contrast, the acoustic
signature of the plumes at Site 2 is much smaller and does not
persist to such high levels in the water column. This is likely
because the volumes of gas contained within the plumes are
smaller, or the released bubble size is smaller, so the plume
bubbles disappear at a greater depth.
The precise depth of bubble dissolution cannot explicitly be
resolved solely from acoustic signal data, because the imaging of
bubbles is controlled by acoustic resolution as well as bubble size
and density. Although the abrupt disappearance of the acoustic
signature of the vent gas/water at ~600 m may be a result of a
signiﬁcant change in bubble character, to disappearance of NGH
shells, it is also possible that bubbles are present below the
threshold size and density to cause an acoustic return. Consequently, water column images indicate the maximum depth of
bubble dissolution. The simplest explanation is that bubbles
disappear at ~600 m because they lose their NGH shell and are
quickly dissolved thereafter.

5.2. Ascending gas bubbles

There has been little or no quantiﬁcation of the amount of gas
that reaches the atmosphere from subsea gas emissions. It's known
that armored bubbles and storms can transfer gas from the seaﬂoor
to the atmosphere (Leifer et al., 2004; Brewer, 2014). Yet almost all
of the estimates concern the amount of gas, particularly methane,
released from the seaﬂoor.
Gases that may reach the atmosphere from anthropogenic
sources, such as the Macondo well in the northern Gulf of Mexico,
are special cases (e.g., Hopkins, 2012). In multiphase vent ﬂow, gas
may ascend dissolved in the oil, or as part of a violently ascending
ﬂuidized mixture of water, and gas. Naturally produced hydrocarbons venting from the seaﬂoor sustain communities of
hydrocarbon-degrading bacteria that scale their populations to the
volumes of hydrocarbons available (Smith et al., 2014). Kessler et al.
(2011) and Joye et al. (2014) note that during the Macondo blowout
much of the liquid petroleum and virtually all of the gaseous hydrocarbons remained in the deep ocean where microbiological
degradation essentially and quickly respired the methane. Joye
et al. (2011) refer to a high concentration of dissolved gas
1000e1300 m above the ~1520 m deep wellhead.
In the region of the AT21-02 survey, water depths of 1500 m are
great enough and temperatures and salinity low enough for the
local mixture of gases to be stable enough below ~600 m for NGH
shells to form. Thus, because they are highly reﬂective, it is virtually
certain that the bubbles imaged in this study are armored by NGH
shells for the ﬁrst part of their ascent to the surface. Most gas
emissions that have been mapped in this survey and other scientiﬁc
study areas appear to be relatively clean and free of petroleum
contamination. Thus, the physical chemistry and diffusional
mechanisms that control NGH growth, dissociation, and dissolution
should be relatively predictable.

Formation of NGH shells on bubbles is well understood (Max,
2003; Max et al., 2006, and references therein) and have been
observed in both the laboratory and ﬁeld (Maini and Bishnoi, 1981;
Rehder et al., 2002). Data from artiﬁcially simulated bubble releases
within the GHSZ demonstrates that the formation of NGH shells
inhibits mass transfer across the bubble wall, effectively armoring
the bubble from dissolution (Rehder et al., 2002; Warzinski et al.,
2014).
Based on the single bubble dissolution model presented by
McGinnis et al. (2006) a 10 mm bubble with a NGH shell can ascend
~900 m through the water column whereas an unarmored bubble
must be ~40 mm in diameter to make an ascent of a similar duration. Such large bubbles are predicted to be either unlikely or to
break apart into smaller bubbles (McGinnis et al., 2006). Model
runs using the single bubble dissolution model, SiBuGUI, (Greinert
and McGinnis, 2009; McGinnis et al., 2006) highlight the inﬂuence
the GHSZ has on bubble dissolution through its impact on the gas
exchange coefﬁcient. Ascending bubbles, upon crossing the GHSZ,
rapidly decrease in size, a phenomenon related to a relative increase in the rate of dissolution following disappearance of their
NGH shell.
5.3. Temperature and multibeam water column data
A model of the depth of the GHSZ using CSMHYD based on the
phase requirements for NGH formation, temperature data and
bubble compositions of 100% and 87% methane indicates that the
top of the GHSZ boundary occurs at ~600 m and ~300 m,
respectively (Fig. 7). Similarly, the tallest gas plume (Site 1)

5.4. Vent gas potential as an atmospheric greenhouse component
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Figure 7. The composite CTD curve is an approximation of the water column temperature in the study region and is presented with an interpretation of the stratiﬁcation of the
surface to deep layers. The composite CTD curve is based on a representative CTD cast from AT21-02 cruise from 0 to 400 m and an equal interval linear interpolation to seaﬂoor
data from the Reid and Mantyla (1994) dataset, courtesy of GeoMapApp (http://www.geomapapp.org). The modeled gas hydrate stability zone was created using CSMHYD (http://
hydrates.mines.edu/CHR/Software.html). The 87 and 100% methane gas hydrate stability zone models cross the CTD curve at 300 and 600 m, respectively and are used to estimate
the depth of gas hydrate dissociation in the water column.

Although NGH is mechanically strong (Durham et al., 2003),
during ascent the shells lie in a tensional strain ﬁeld, in which
materials are at their weakest. As the gas bubbles ascend, the
pressure between the interior gas and the surrounding pressure
ﬁeld increases as depth shallows. The dominant control to bubble
integrity is pressure change in the pressure differential between
the trapped gas and the exterior seawater source (Leifer et al.,
2004).
Initially upon venting from the subsurface into the seawater, gas
bubbles resolve into the most stable physical size for the pressure
depth and gas composition (Fig. 8, A). As the NGH-armored bubbles
rise, they reach a point where the pressure differential on the shell
causes them to begin to start breaking (Fig. 8, B). Between A and B,
acoustic reﬂection is mainly from bubble surfaces. Above that the
rate of change of pressure differential increases according to Boyle's
Law and further bubble shell rupture and formation can be anticipated perhaps multiple times. Therefore, as the bubble mass rises,
the ratio of gas to NGH decreases and with each rupture and reshell,
the surface area of NGH to mass increases (Fig. 8, C). This is
important for the rate of dissociation above the depth of NGH
stability (Fig. 8, D) because dissociation is a diffusion controlled
surface effect at NGHewater boundaries (Max et al., 2006). In
addition, as NGH replaces gas, the overall buoyancy will decrease,
allowing more time for conversion to NGH and for dissolution.
Prior to the bubbles with NGH shells exiting from their ﬁeld of
stability, and when a large part of the original gas is either contained within NGH-shelled bubbles or is within NGH and if the
concentration of dissolved gas molecules in the bounding seawater
is low enough (Fig. 8, zone CeD), the outer part of the NGH shell
will begin to dissolve directly into the seawater, even as bubbles
shatter and more of the gas within bubbles forms new NGH. The
resulting ﬂuidized mass of ascending gas and NGH result in a highly
reﬂective cloud of smaller gas bubbles shell shards, which have the
potential to reﬂect acoustic energy in much the same manner that
chaff used to foil radar does.
As soon as ascending gas bubbles with NGH shells pass through
the upper limit of NGH stability that extends to the surface (Fig. 8,

E), wholesale dissociation begins with an increased availability of
gas molecules at shell or shard-water wall contacts. Because molecular methane is being produced at the boundary, very rapid
direct dissolution is likely, especially if there is substantial turbulence and mixing that brings undersaturated seawater in contact
with the NGH shells.
Because much of the original vent gas has been converted to
NGH, whose dissociation facilitates dissolution, greater volumes of
gas can be expected to be dissolved into the seawater. The NGH
shards ascend more slowly than gas, which allows more time for
dissociation and dissolution, the nearer surface waters tend to have
faster currents and higher turbulence, which accelerates dissolution, and unshelled gas bubbles are smaller, with higher surface
area to mass ratios, which also facilitate rapid dissolution. Thus,
assuming that much of the gas simply rises through the seawater
and reaches the atmosphere may strongly overstate the amount of
vent gas that may not be dissolved in the seawater.
There is a need for detailed emission site inventories and ways
to quantify emissions with integrated seaﬂoor and water column
datasets. In particular, measurement of gas vent parameters, NGH
conversion and dissolution characteristics from a vent to the surface is necessary before assuming that any volume of vent gas
reaches the atmosphere where it could contribute to the thermal
greenhouse.
5.5. Current velocity analysis
As bubbles rise they will tend to behave as Lagrangian drifters,
making them useful as ocean current indicators. Using the
threshold technique of Doucet et al. (2009), it is possible to visualize the shear imparted by current on bubble plumes at depth
(Fig. 6 Upper). Consequently, the direction of the current and a
qualitative sense of velocity can be determined by the maximum
shear angle of a plume of gas bubbles in the water column. In this
area the current ﬂowed from the northwest towards the southeast
at ~128 during the time of the survey. The gas plumes rise ~900 m
and the horizontal difference between the top and the base is a
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Figure 8. Schematic representation of ascending gas/NGH from vent toward sea surface.

maximum of ~350 m at 128 azimuth, yielding an average ~21 of
ﬂare tilt off vertical. Using an average ascent rate of 20 cm/s for
bubbles 1e10 mm in diameter implies a current velocity of
8e10 cm/s, similar to the value of 10 cm/s measured in this region
by Crease (1962).
The tilt of the plume reﬂects the current direction above the
emission site but from the available data it is not possible to
determine velocity or whether the current is a local or regional
feature. Deep water currents can also be related to small-scale
abyssal undular vortices (Rubino et al., 2012). Our results cannot
rule out the presence of abyssal vortices, which could complicate
the interpretation of the current direction. The possibility exists
that the observed current direction is not representative of average
mean transport, although the estimated current direction is
consistent with measured velocities (Crease, 1962) and is in
agreement with the southeasterly current direction of North
Atlantic Deep Water that ﬂows over the BAC (Pichot et al., 2012).
Because the Antarctic Bottom Water and North Atlantic Deep Water
are different temperatures, temporal variations in these deep currents are important because focused gas emissions in shallow gas
NGH systems have been shown to be sensitive to bottom water
temperatures (Berndt et al., 2014).
6. Conclusions
Two subsea sites with gas plumes 600-900 m high in the water
column have been identiﬁed using water column multibeam data

in the sea area of the Barbados Accretionary Complex. The gas
plumes are in close proximity with northesouth trending faults
and appear to be associated with a deeper plumbing system. Association of the gas plumes with seaﬂoor mud volcanoes is evidence for gas-driven venting and mud volcanism.
The calculated horizontal shear of the gas plumes is consistent
with a current direction and velocity similar to that of North
Atlantic Deep Water in this region. Bubble ascent ~900 m through
the water column is made possible through the formation of NGH
shells on gas bubble walls. Disappearance of the gas plumes at
~600 m depth is likely related to the dissolution of the NGH gas
shell armoring and shards at the top of the GHSZ within the water
column. Although it is not possible to quantify methane volume
ﬂux based on the available data the widespread occurrence of mud
volcanoes across the Barbados Accretionary Complex suggest that it
is substantial (e.g., Murton and Biggs, 2003).
Direct acoustic studies of subsea gas emissions are now capable
of enabling quantitative estimates of gas volume (Weber et al.,
2014). The volumes and rate of temporal change are important
elements for understanding natural ﬂuxes of hydrocarbons
entering the oceans and their potential to reach the atmosphere
(e.g., Solomon et al., 2009) but acoustic observations of smaller gasbased sites suggest that the gases dissolve in the sea and do not
reach the atmosphere (McGinnis et al., 2006; Weber et al., 2014).
Characterization of regions of the seaﬂoor where emissions occur,
better estimates of the gases released into the ocean, and further
documentation of the processes involved and quantities of gas that
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reach the atmosphere are needed to not only isolate anthropogenic
gas sources but also to further understand how subsea gas emissions impact climate and global change.
All methane emitting from land sources enters the atmospheric biosphere. From 2003 to 2009, the Four Corners area
released a little over 4 million metric tons of methane into the
atmosphere and the map of US methane emissions shows very
few areas (pixels) that do not vent methane directly from the
land to the atmosphere (Kort et al., 2014). These new estimates
are about 3.5 times the estimate for the same area in the current
Emissions Database for Global Atmospheric Research. This implies that global methane emission from land areas to the atmosphere may be larger than previously estimated. In contrast,
not only are there very imperfect estimates for methane venting
into the ocean, the estimates for what percentage of marine
methane could reach the atmosphere are even more imperfectly
understood.
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